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ADDRESS ON SURGERY *

BY FRANCIS J. SHIEPIIE1ID, M.D., LL.D., F.R.C.S.

It is one of the privileges of age to be reminiscent, and when
asked to give this address I thought it would be interesting to
look back and see what changes have taken place in the science
and art of surgery since I entered as a medical student in the
fali of 1869.

It is well for the present generation of surgeons to be
aware of the condition of affairs in the pre-antiseptic days and
to have some conception of the dangers and difficulties of sur-
gery at that time. What is easy to the present generation was
a source of difficulty then, and it is well to know that surgery
was not born thoroughly equipped as was Minerva, the Goddcss
of Wisdom and Wars, Arts and Sciences, when she sprung fui]
grown and completely armed from the brain of Jupiter.

The efficiency of surgery lias been arrived at by a slow
process of evolution. There had been but littie advance iii sur-
gery for some time before I entered medicine. Listrer was
just being heard of in Glasgow as applying Pasteur's gerni
theory to surgery and trying to find some substance which would
destroy the organisms lie was convinced were the cause of sepsis
and suppuration. But the germ tlieory was not yet admitted
by surgeons in general and espccially were the London surgeons
opposed to it and even made fun of Lister's antiseptic efforts.

1 remember my first experience of surgical responsibility
was sitting up at night after an' amputation of the thigli so as
to be present and apply a tourniquet in case of secondary hemor-
rhage. At that time only one end of the silk ligatures was eut

*Reed before the Ontario Medical Association, May 27, 1915.
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short, the other hanging out of one corner of the flap, chiefly,
they said, for drainage. During my student days it was rare to
have an amputation of the thigh live until the ligature came
away on the l4th day, the patient usually died of shock or
pyemia the first week; I do not think I ever saw an amputation
of the thigli higli up 'recover.

Surgical operations then consisted chiefly of removal of
cxternal tumors, amputations for injury or disease, dutting for
stone and opening abscesses. The abdomen was a mare
clausum, and if by accident the peritoneal cavity was opened
the fate of that patient was seaied and the church was his only
salvation. Stili the surgeons of that day were most skilled
operators, as they had learned their business in pre-anesthetic
times, and it was a common thing to sec an amputation of the leg
or thigh donc in sixty seconds and a complete lateral lithotomy
under two minutes. I remember 'Sir William Ferguson of
King's College Hospital, London, operating in'a dress suit with
much expanse of ghirt front and cuifs and being so dlean an
operator that lie prided himself on neyer getting a drop of
blood on his white shirt. Most operators used an old frock coat
which was neyer cleaned and so was soaked in the gore of many
victims. Some washcd their hands, others did not, the field of
operation was rarely cleansed except the wound caused by injury
was fuil of dirt. Ail compound fractures of the leg were ampu-
tated at once so as to avoid certain death from sepsis, the onlv
exception was when the bone had made a punctured wound, the
wound would be closed by congealed blood and healed in that
way under dlot.

In my last year of studentship Prof essor Win. Fraser, who
had spent the summer in Scotland, introduced ]Lister's method
of opening abseesses under lint soaked in carbolie oil. At this
time there was no such thing as trained nursing, any old person
was employed who thouglit they had a gift that "way, and did
their best; many of them imbibed, for at that time every patient
was given an allowance of beer, whiskey, or port wine daily and
the night nurses especially wcre seldom sober. I rernember in
the seventies paying a visit to a patient in the hospital on whrin
1 had that morning operated for strangulated hernia. I could
not find the nurse at all (she supervised three flats), but
my patient I found sitting ont on the verandali in his night shirt
smoking a pipe and ail the obstreperous or deliriouis patients
strapped to their beds. It was a cool evening in the autumii aind
ny patient died of pneumonia some days afterwards.
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1 do flot want to imply that we had no successes, for I' have
seen very many brilliant successful lithotomies, removal of
tumors and amputations, and I have even seen bealing hy
first intention. But it was strange that one of our surgeons,
a very skilful operator, but who after operating visited bis
patients but seldom, had better resuits than bis colleague, a
much more conscientious man, wbo also was fond of patbology
and liked to see the post-mortems on bis patients and fussed
a good deal over bis cases. iYeedless to say the latter's resuits
were not remarkably good.

We knew notbing about germs at that time and thougbt
that putrefaction was caused by tbe oxygen of the air. Wben
Pasteur demonstrated tbat putref action wvas caused by microbes
Lister by bis previous work, from bis student days under
Sbarpey, was prepared to welcoxne tbis discovery and lie savs
in bis Ibird Hluxley Lecture: "Ibus was presented a new
problem; flot to exelude oxygen from wounds, which wvas im-
possible, but to protect tbem from tbe living causes of decom-
position by means wbicb sbould disturb tbe tissues as littie
as is consistent witb tbe attainment of tbe essential object."
Since then it bas been proved that putrefaction is not the only
cause of serions mischief in wounds, for there are microbes
wbicb are odorless and yet produce profound septic effeets.

At this period and for some time after it was a common
thing for the operating room orderly to be also orderly in the
post-mortem room. ilence the better resuits of operations per-
formed in tbe country or private bouses than those performed
in bospitals. Wben I visitcd London in 1,873 I fonnd the
resuits of the surgeons fairly goodi, iii fact London and Eng-
lish surgery was alwa vs clean anmi the resuIts excellent for
that period, and this is one of the reasous whi'y aiitiseptic sur-
gery made st]dli slow progrcss in London. Whilst iu Germanly
tbe surgery of that time was very dirty and neither personal
cleanliness nor tbe cleanliness of hospitals a distinguishing
feature,'Otbe resuits wvere accordinglv bad, hence Listerism was
adopted witb avidity and tbe change to antiseptie siurge(ry re-
volutionized the German metbods wvitl sucb amazing improve-
ment in the deatb rate that soon thev out-Listered Lister.

Wben I was in Vienna in 1874-5 antiseptics bad not yet
been introduced and surgical mortality was tremendous. I
neyer saw an operation for strangulated hernia recover and
sepsis prevailed everywhere, even the great Billrotb bad often
disastrous resuits; twelve years later xvben I visited Europe
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again what a change had taken place ! Hospitals and operators
clean to excess; operations never hitherto attempted performed
successfully, a very low surgical mortality, and surgery invad-
ing every region of the body and annexing territory which for-
merly was thought to be the exclusive domain of the physicians.

In 1874 I visited Edinburgh to see Professor Lister's
work and a great impression it made upon me. John Cheyne
was then his house surgeon and if I remember aright he mani-
pulated the hand spray of carbolic solution which was used
during the operation and dressings. What struck me most
was the excessive care of Lister in his dressings, the great
attention to detail and cleanliness; and in operating, his great
deliberation. The spray was used on the supposition that
most of the germs which infected wounds came from the atmo-
spheric dust; when Lister found that the atmosphere was com-
paratively harmless and that the organisms were on the skin
of the patients and the hands and implements of the operator
he abandoned the spray. As many of you may remember, the
hand spray was replaced by a steam spray. In Germany this
was furnished by a large boiler placed in an adjoining room
which poured forth carbolie acid spray into the operating room
and covered everybody with a thick Scotch mist; in fact one
could scarcely see across the room and to protect oneself water-
proof clothing had to be worn. This of course was German
excess. Later von Bruns led a crusade against the spray and
"fort mit dem spray" was the cry and soon the spray was re-
placed in Germany by irrigation. Niagaras of water were
poured over the patient and the field of operation, so much so
that the floors were flooded and the onlookers had to get on
chairs whilst the operator and his assistants waded through
the flood in long rubber boots.

Soon irrigation became out of fashion and aseptic and
dry dressings were adopted which in ordinary surgery are used
to the present day. In military surgery asepticism is impos-
sible and resort is once more being had to antiseptics with the
best results.

The scope of surgery in comparison to what it was forty
years ago is enormous-no cavity of the body is now shunned
by the surgeon; had such advances been prophesied in the
middle of last century the lunatic asylum would have been
thought a fit place for the prophet.

As I have said before one of the great troubles after am-
putation was secondary hemorrhage-one saw hanging out of
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one corner of the sturnp a nuniber of waxed linen or silk
threads; sorne were on srnall vessels, others on large, and the
surgeon making his rounds looked at the sturnp and pulled at
one or other of these threads to see if they had ulcerated suf-
ficiently to corne away ! Very often with the ligature carne a9
gush of blood. This secondary heniorrhage required the re-
opening of the sturnp and the vessel secured, no easy matter
with the instrumnents then in use and in1 a suppurating granula-
tion surface. Sir Jarnes Y. Simipson, to do away with ligatures
and their dangers, introduced what he called acupressure, a
rnethod to compress arteries by rneans of rnetallic needies intro-
duced in various ways. At the sanie tirne lister began to eut
both ends of his ligatures short and leave theni to their fate
buried in the tissues; this was before he introduced absorbable
ligatures of catgut. Although good resuits were obtained frorn
acupressure, and rnany cases of healing by first intention were
reported, yet Lister's ligatures won the day and sooII Sinipson' 5
rnethod passed away and is now quite forgotten.

Abdorninal operations are now as safe as any other major
cases -and our knowledgc of gcrms, how to control their evil
effects and to prevent their invasion, rnakes rnost operations in
surgery comparatively without rnuch risk. Appendicitis, or
inflamrnation of the bowels as it was called, was thouglit to be
a rare disease and was not considered at all surgical. The
cornmon medical tern was typhlitis, with peri-or para-as ad-
ditions. It was thought to commence in the cellular tissue
around the cecuni or typhlus, or cecus. In a short tume our
greater knowledge of pathology properly placed the blame on
the appendix. Operations were then rarely performed, except
for peri-typhlitic, abscess. At flrst operations were neyer un-
dertaken unless pus was found by the exploring needie, and
the searcli for the appendix was always a matter of difficulty.
The first twelve cases I operated on all dicd, because I was only
called in to operate when the physician thouglit he could do no
more; then the surgeon was the dernier ressort. At this
tume diagnosis was not'easy and appendicitis was often rnis-
taken for typhoid. It seems absurd now to know with what
difficulty physicians and surgeons diagnosed this disease and
then only after many anxious and serious consultations, whilst
now every rnan and child in the street could make a diagnosis
froni a verbal description of the case. But so it iS, and what is
difficuit and obscure in one generation often becornes simple
and clear lu the next.
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It is strange to look back and see the graduai growth of
abdominal surgery; at first thée oniy operation on the abdomen
was an obligatory one, viz. for strangulated hernia and this
was done with serions forebodings. Soon operations were
performed for ovarian tumors and ovaries without tumors,
an'd successfully carried out by Lawson Tait, Spencer Wells,
Keith and others. In-fact we are indebted largely to Lawson
Tait for lis pioneer work in abdominal and especially pelvie
surgery. Ovariotomies, since MacDowell's famous case, were
performed frdîm time to time with occasional success, but when
I studied in London e-very case I saw operated on proved fatal.
With our knowledge of the germ theory and with the introdue-
tion of Listerism. the obstacles to recovery were.removed and
ovariotomy be-came a common and safe operation. Surgeons.
rapidiy adopted Listerism. and "boomed" it and in a short time,
wçere doing ail the operations hitherto, only suggested, such as.
excision of the stomach,: intestines, kidney, spleen, et cetera.
From pest houses German hospitals became sanitariums and
as the Lancet of Angust l3th, 1881, observed at the time "our-
admiration for the changeeffected is oniy equalled by our hor--
ror of previous conditions." Many German surgeons advocated
the compulsory use of antiseptics and Professor Naussbaum, in.
1881, suggested. the following law: "Any person summoned te.
heal an accidentai case or wound, must no longer close it up.
with an adhesive plaster, nor examine or disturb it with a.
finger which has not been disinfected; but after the surgeon
has washed his hands and the wound with some disinfectant-
(for which purpose a five per cent. solution of carbolic acid
seems to be the most convenient), the wound must be thoroughlv.
protected with an antiseptic dressing. Such dressing may
consist of carbolized jute or wadding, chioride of zinc wadding,,
or some other well known antiseptic material."

Simon first removed the kidney designedly in 1869. Tn
1881 an occasional excision of the kidney is reported and'
papers were read on the subject at the International Medical
Congress in London in 1881. 1 think it was Mr. Hlenry
Morris who first successfully removed a stone from the kidney
whère there was no suppuration (in 1880). 1 first excised'

kidney successfu-lly in 1884 and a stone in 1886. My first gall
stone operation was in 1890.

It is interesting to look back on the past literature and
to study the conditions of surgery at that time. In 1888 I
gave the surgical address before the Canadian Medical Associa-
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tion in Ottawa and spoke among other things of the surgery
of the abdomen and 'the information given below is extracted
from that address: "Tt was strongly advised that ail cases f
intestinal obstruction be handed over to the surgeon and flot
kept on medical treatment by the physician until it was too late,
to operate." Surgical treatment was recommended in afl
cases of suppurative appendicitis and a few advanced surgeons,
advocated early operations. Typhoid perforations were being
occasionally operated upon, always with fatal resuits. It was
found out accidentally when operating for tumor in a mistaken
diagnosis that tubercular peritonitis could be cured by opening
the peritoneal cavity. Perforating gunshot wounds of the
abdomen were being immediately operated upon. Radical
cure of hernia was becoming a safe and fashionable operation.
The surgery of the gail bladder was looming up as an accepted
and successful fact. Lawson Tait reported thirty cases of
cholecystostomy with one death. Crede of Dresden had had
only five cases with one death, and Langenbuch of Berlin had
collected 75 cases of cholecystotomy with 2 relapses, il deaths,
and 16 cases with fistula resulting. 11e advised against opera-
tien when the stones were in the common duot.

Occasiona]ly cases of operations on the stomacb, intestines,
spleen and pancreas were reported but with few successes. The
operations of nephrectomy and nephro-lithotomy had become
well established. In 1888 prostatic surgery was yet in its fatal
infancy, thougli tumors of the bladder were being operated
on. In other departments of surgery, the brain and spinal
cord were fields of operation just becoming known through the
work of Victor Ilorsley, Keen, Macewen, Weir and others.

Surgery is stili advancing and is enlisting more votaries
than ever, nearly every new graduate wishes to become a sur-
geon. Every small place bas now a well-equipped hospital
with excellent facilities and every opportunity is offered for the
prosecution of the art of surgery. I am afraid there is often
more art than science and much unnecessary operating because
now most operations are comparatively safe. There is some-
thing more than mere mechanical skill needed by surgeons. The
most important attributes of a surgeon are judgment, and
knowledge when to operate and when not to operate and when
to stop-mechanical knowledge of surgery can neyer teach this.
I remember some years ago visiting a small town west of Mon-
treal and operating in a well-appointed little hospital and
afterwards was shown no less than four cases of extirpation of
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the uterus operated on by four diflferent surgeons, ail I arn
happy to say convalescingi (the patients, not the surgeons).
What amazed me was that there should be such a necessity for
so many such operations in so small a place. In our own large
hospitals in Montreal I had neyer seen so many cases together
in the gynecological wards. I remember hearing of another
case where a good surgeon in a large eity of the United States
operated for appendicitis on the only child of very prominent
people. After removing the appendix, as the cecum, or what
they thouglit 'was the cedum, was full of feces, it was opened
and the feces evacuated and then the wound was closed. A
few days later a fecal fistula appeared which would not close.
The boy's condition from the continuons drain and irritation
became bad and an anastomosis operation was advised and
donc. iStili the fistula continucd and he grcw rapidly worse.
Hie was brought to Philadeiphia and a prominent surgeon was
consulted, who told me the tale. An exploratory incision was
made but nothing could be donc as there was so much. agglutina-
tion of the intestines and the boy's condition so serions. At
post-mortcm it was found that the appendix was still in situi
and had neyer been removed. It was the upper part of the
ileum anid not the cccum from which the feces had. been
evacuated and which was fistulous, but the anastomosis of the
ileum with the colon had been a perfect success. Hence you
sec here a well marked case of teclinical skill without knowledge.
I could relate many analogous cases, but refrain.

As long ago as 1887 Professor Bergmann, at the German
Scientifie Medical Association, spoke the following impressive
pregnant words which are applicable even to-day. lHe said:
"There is more or lcss rivalry between medicine and surgery
in the case of disease but further progress in surgcry can oniy
take place through an increased knowlcdge of internai medicine.
Surgeons must now avail themselvels more of the accurate ineans
of investigation which eue owes to physicians, auscultation and
percussion, thermemetry, chcmicalÇ micrescopical and electrical
investigations. As long as internai, medicine remains guardiai
of scientifie medicine and scientifie principles, se long will it
remain the parent tree of which surgcry is only the branch.
.. . .It follows ftrm what has been said that surgery owcs

ahl its recent development to clinical medicine and just as anti-
septic trcatment is the product of careful observation in etiology
s0 the encrgetic procedures of internal surgery will have successý
lui1 results only when firmly established by the methods of
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clinical medicine; -otherwise surgery will sink in the hands

of expert specialists to a mere display of manilal dexterity."

Surgeons soon feit that they could not be good interflists

and have a competent knowledge of ail branches of surgery,

so this bas led to team work in private and publie hospitals

which makes for such emfciency and enables the surgeons to do

an enormous amount -of work. This method, however, is apt

to make the surgeon a mere operating, machine and ma5r fot

work out for the entire good of the profession. It is better for

a surgical department to have a head who has gone through

ail the stages of medicine including a sound course in pathology

and pathological chemistry and who has a good training in cli 1 -

cal medicine. 0f course his department is equipped with a

staff of specialists in pathology and chemistry but he himself

should be the guiding band and suggest and direct the work

to be done. It goes without saying that every one who prac-

tises in the country must do some surgery, but he should

not. attempt it without having had some hospital training

as a surgical interne alter graduation. The tendency of the

younger surgeons is to look upon the older men as having had

no proper training; they cal1 us pre-scientific and seem. to think

that laboratory methods are everything. I remerober a pathologist

giving a lecture to the incoming students in a medical school

and he told them that laboratory methods had siipplanted al

others, including experience, which the older men prided them-

selves upon. I had happened to have had some ten days before

a serious gunshot wound of the armin 1 a boy where the brachial

artery and biceps muscle and some of the nerves had been shot

away, where, iu fact, the whole arm was shattered He had

pulled the gun to him by the barrel when it went off. The whole

forearm was waxlike, bloodless, cold and absolutely no0 circula-

tion existed. I was advised to amputate immediately, by a

colleague, but refrained, and after treating and dressing the

wounded arm, wrapped the extremity in layers of cotton wool.

In 24 bours there was a sligbt flush in the fingers and in three

days the limb was warm and afterwards the case went on well.

Now 1 asked my friend, the lecturer, how be could tell by any

laboratory metbod, whether to amputate or wait. 0f course

he could give no answer, and no0 doubt he thought he was quite

right, but he bad neyer practised surgery and had neyer been

ilp against a case which required judgment and experience, and

yet be was qnite willing to speak ex cathedra to men who

were going to practise medicine and surgery. I miay say the boy
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ailuded to bas a rnost useful right arm, with which he can play
a good garne of tennis. As the Psalrnist says, " I arn wiser
than the aged," so say the yotnger men of every generation,
but remember what Huxley says: " We are none of us infal-
lible, flot even the youngest." I admit as we get older we be-
corne more conservatiýie, and perhaps procrastinate, 'but this is
the infallible resuit of long experience.

IIow many xnethods have we older rnen seen corne and go,
Iauded to the skies by eloquent advocates both in societies and
journals; we often hear of remedies and rnethods by which
every case is cured and dozens who have made use of thern print
undigested articles confirrning the originator's views and improv-
ing on them; sorne wouid find thern only suitabie on selected
cases, and finally this remedy or rnethod is forgotten because
it is of no value and couid not stand the test of experience. As
Byron said in his poern, "English Bards and Scotch iReviewers,"

"Thus saith the Preacher: 'Nauglit beneath the sun is new.
What varied wonders ternpt us as they pass ?
The cow-pox, tractors, galvanism, gas,
In turns appear to rnake the vulgar stare
Tll the swoll'n bubble bursts and ail is air?~"

Although I arn as mucli an advocate of laboratory rnethods as
the rnost scientific younger surgeon, yet they should flot; replace
those powers of observation which are the great asset of the
medical manl. I fear it is tcnding to do so, for the recent
graduate dares not diagnose a fracture without X-rays, a
typhoid fever without a Widal, syphilis without a Wassermnann,
and so on. We cannot always carry a laboratory or hospital
appliances about with us, so we should not depend too rnuch
on the use of mechanical means in diagnosing disease, and
should not let our powers of observation atrophy. Trne.ï no
doubt, will rernedy this state of affairs and thiugs will bear
their proper proportion to one another. Sorne are very scepticai
that this will occur and think there is nothing true or sure but
rnutability. As Moore says,

"This world is ail a fleeting show,
For man's illusion given;

The srniles of joy, the tears of woe,
Deceitful shine, deceitful flow,

There's nothing sure but ileaven."
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For the sake of the wounded in the present awful wvari it is
fortunate that surgery has attained such a high pitch of effi-
ciency and that hospitals are now so well arranged and mfan-
aged. What a contrast to that which existed in the Crirnean
War, when Florence Nightingale did so mucli to clean out the
Augean Stables whose doors were ciosed with red tape. Now
from the field to, the base hospitai everything is done for-the
wounded in the quickest possible time, and in the most skilfu]
manner, and the proportion of recoveries is proportionately
large. I arn glad that Canada is doing so weil and is s0 eager
te, establish hospitals. The Universities deserve great corn-
mendation for the way they have corne forward to man the
varieus hospitais with their best teachers, best surgeons and
physicians and specialists. Ail honor to them and to the Cana-
dian nurses and students who go with them. We are ail sure
the work will be well and scientificaily donc, and reflect credit
not only on the British Empire, but on the whole of Canada
and its prefessionai men aud women. May God go with thern
and prosper theni!

CLEAN DERMATOLOGY*

By DR. ALFRED EDDowES,
President of the New London Derinatological Society.

It was a relief te, my mmnd wheu yeu requcsted me to open a dis-
cussion instead of reading a formai address on becorning your
Presideut for the current year-a year that wi11 evcr bc rcmcrn-
bercd for Germanie brutality. While choosing a sîibject, I asked

myseif what had helped me most in my own practicc. The auswer

scemed to corne involuntarily :-A giuidiug principle iu the man-

agement of skin diseases-in two words dlean derntatology. In
surgery no advance has ever cqualled in importance that resultiflg

frorn the introduction of the antiscptie priflciple by the immortal

Lister. Iu dermatology wc cannot apply antiseptie treatmeflt

quite as in surgcry. In sturgery we prevent infection or wc

destroy it and then seek te preveut redlirreuce. In derrnatoiogy

our difficulty is to cbtain asepsis. If we eau do this in rnany cases-

the treatrnent is finished, the case is ciired. Observe the difficulty,

*Read at the May meeting of the New London Dermatological Society.
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say, in a case of ringworm, red eczema, sycosis; mild or strong
remedies may fail unless handléd with skill.

Quite recently I saw a case of impetigo spread ail over the face*
of a child who had had too weak a lotion applied for the initial
small lesions. If we ýapply too mild antisepties we allow diseasc
to spread. If we use them too strong the skin inflames. The
problem. is quite different from that ordinarily involved in surgery
-so, wc wvant a modified guiding principle. We ail know that
dermatologists have largely emaployed a spirit solution of soap
and mauv also know that Besnier often used soap and water on
eczematous surfaces, still this idea seems to have remained much
as antiseptics before Lister's time. Housekeepers fumcd jars for
fruit, heated jarn-pots, boiled milk pails and salted bacon long
before Lister was born. It required Lister to explain and give us
our guiding principle. Yet, just think of the time it took to con-
vince the world and even the profession. I arn sure that the science
which we possess, thanks to Lister, has not; yet become s0 practi-
cally applied in dermatology as it ouglit to be to-day.

I will proceed to prove my contention by a brief account of
illus trative cases. Some months ago I saw several cases of red
eczemaon scalps of children in a skin clinic. It was pointed out
to me that these cases were very rebellions and I was asked if I
could suggest anything for them.

My answer was-clean once with spirit .and then cover up with
a paste for a whole week. This chemical cleaning acted like magic.
Ail who saw the result want to get such cases now instead of flght-
ing shy of them. as before. The cleaning did. it. The paste was
already being used.

In 1902 I published notes of an exceptionally bad case of
eczema cured chiefly by clcaning. I will read the notes as they are
very brief.

" Acute eczema affectinýq hbead, trunk, and limbs.-This case
was a very severe test for any kind of treatmcnt, and proved in-
structive. The patient, a lady between thirty and forty years of
age, had suffered continuously, and more or less severelv from
cczema for fifteen months.,bcfore, I first saw her. ýShe was often
confined to bed, and had to take soporifics to procure 'sleep. I
found her so worried by " itching, smarting and burning," and
many of the patches wcre s0 inclined to weep and .form crusts, and
were 50 tender, that I had no doubt about the suitabilitv of zinc-
gelatine as a dressing for most of them. So I went home and soon
rcturned with my glue-pot full of the necessary material. As soon
as I produced it from my bag the patient exclaimed, ' If that is
zine-gelatine, please don't put it on me.* Mr. -1 (one of the
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ablest of living surgeons) ' used it and fouind it did not suit me.

I cannot bear it.' My replv was to this effect: 'I arn sorry and

surprised to hear that. If so able a surgeon has failcd to cure you,

I must undertake your case with a sense of grave responsibility.
Nevertheless, as his preparation and mode of application may have

been different frorn mine, and the condition of your skin may have

altered, I hope you will let me treat you as i think best.' She

agreed with me, and I proceeded to cleanse and dry ail patches

about to be dressed with the gelatine in my own way-i.e., with

spirit and powder, taking care always that the powder used con-

tained a permanent non-irritating, rather insoluble antiseptie.

There is one rernedy whichi fullfils this purpose, better than any

other with which I arn acqu.ainted, and 1 have advocated its use

for that reason on several occasions during the last ten years. (10

years plus 12 equals 22 years ago.) I mean calomel. The skin,

then, was wetted or gently wiped with spirit, and, while the spirit

was evaporating, a diust was applied, composed of four parts of

starch and one of calomel. Time was then given for the spirit to

thoroughly dry np or soak in before the gelatine was painted on,

and covered in turn in the ordinar 'y way by thin bandages or cot-

ton wool. We mnust provide against ranciâity of the fatty secre-

tions of the skin as well as chemical changes in the sweat and

debris -of dead epithelial ceils, and I do not sec how we can expect

this necessary asepsis if we paint our gelatine on a greasy, dirty

(i.e., septie) surface. To do so is to forget to apply the greatest

teaching of modern surgery. The reason why we should wait for

the evaporation of spirit is a practical point of importance. It

is this: If the gelatine cornes in1 contact with the spirit it tends to

become hardened and therefore does not adhere to the skin, espe-

cially at parts subjeet to much movernent. As 1 anticipated, the

lady changed hiem opinion of ' the gelatine' in a few honrs, and

made a rapid recovem.y. Five s'ears and more have elapsed without

anY return of the disease."
I hope to show a case to-day which rnany of you saw sevemal

maonths ago. Generctlized eczema in an otherwise healthy, strong

yonng man. 11e had history of a bicycle rash which gradually

developed into ain awful and alrnost fatal cezerna: which existed

for two years in defiance of hospital treatment in London and else-

where. lHe had injections of auto-vaccine (staph. alb.), but all

to no purpose. fIe will tell yon that hie attributes lis cure chiefly

to use of spirit followed by boric acid as lotion or ointment. So

do I. The secret of success was the principle " dlean " antisepti-

cally, then soothe with dmessings rnild but antiseptie enough to

hold on to the groiind gained.
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Here is -an instructive case. A relative of mine, himself a
medical man, contractedl furufreulosis of the nostrils in the tropics.
for which hie was given an antiseptic ointment. This was applied
for months before I was consulted. I found pus in a follicle which.
in culture gave a pure white staphylococcus. I ad.vised a continu-
ance of the ointment und a clcaning with methylated spirit on an
extemporised bruish made of cotton xvool twisted on a match.
Improvement was apparent within a few days. Lately I hear the
patient thinks the spirit cleaning cured him. In this simple man-
ner several cases of this kind which have come under my care have
been cured after other methods including use of vaccines had comn-
pletely failed. The principle is extremely useful in fhe treafment
of infected nails and in even the most rebellious cases of psoriasis.

iHere is a liffle lisf of substances for cleaning in mild cases
and in severe, in infancy and in manhood. Boric acid solution,
carbolic acid solutions of varions strengths-alcohol-and espe-
cially methylated spirit because, though cheap, if is exceedingly
good and-in cases whcre we can trust patients with highly in-
flammable substances, ether is now and then most efficacious.
When there is a doubt about the paticnt's reliability if is better
for the practitioner f0 keep this latter drug in his own hands and
use it himself. I recommend it specially as an adjuncf of value
in parasitic diseases of the nails and in obstinate patches of
psoriasis and lichensiation. It bas the incidentai and important
advanfage of dissolving vaseline!

In conclusion, pray excuse my brevity and any apparent want
of care in piitting these hurried lines together. My thoughts are
50 constantly disturbed and my time so much occupied owing to
this ghastl.v, criminal war.-Medical Press and Circular.

SKIN CANCER AND ITS TREATMENT
(Interstate Medical Journal.)

BY ISADORE' I)vEx, Pu.B., ii\I.I)., oi, NEW OIRLEANS.
Professor of Diýs,ý ses of the Skin, Tulane Scho01 of Medicine, New Orleans,

Louisiana.

The types of skin cancer arc numerous; in a clinical grouping,
though, the pathologist would distinguish ail of them as epitheli-
oma and perhaps divide the degrees of structural changes whichi
occur. To the practical, evcryday medical man, however, the
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objective evidences meaîî more than the microscope may prove,
and this article is written to present some simple facts for the guid-
ance of those practitioners to whom the patient cornes flrst for
advice as to simplle evidences.

The predisposing influences in skin cancer are age (inatur-
ing), and the presence of anomalous lesions of the skin, such as
wýarts, moles, sel)orrheal patches, prior skiiï diseases of persistent

'tpe (xerosis, keratosis, lupus, syphilis, etc.), and injuries of local
origin.

The chief contributing causes are dandruif (lighting on a spot
predisposed, eyeglasses inmpinging uipon a rougheniiig spot), irri-
tation of any sort, including the persistent pic-king of the indi-
vidual, the pipe, cigar or cigarette of the smoker.

The epithelial cancer may occur at any site, but predileets the
nose, lip, eyelids, aloe nasi, cheeks, ears, necks, backs of halids, and
the genitals. The cancer itself may begin with a thickened scaling
pateli, a cystie gland (or glands), a leucodermie patch (as on flie
lips and tongue), in an excoriation with thickening borders anct
base; in a granuilomatous change in a fibroma, nevus, wart or other
tumor, or it may start in the site of an old scar of luetie origin.

.The ages above forty predispose, and the older the subject the
more likelv are keratinous spots to break down into malignant
growths.

Epitheliomata are often self-limited and self-destructive (c.g.,
the benign cvstic epithelioma), but more often, once established,
the , persist and are apt to go on to an increased growth with *pro-
portioniate destruction.

Aiîv scaling patch on the skin covering a wart of granular base
is suspicions and anY scaling wart, mole, or small growth is sug-
gestive of cancer. Seborrheic 1 )atches, particilarlY, found on the
face and neck wvill go on to (destructive lesions if not checked.
Accumulations of ep)ithieliail celîs, as in cutancoils ioruis. genital
cystic glands, scars from 01(1 herpctic eruptions, maY be the'sites
of explosions.

Mainv epithelial cancers wvill persist as simple excoria tions,

lasting for years, only to grow suddenly deeper and to develop the
rodent ulcer, or, as vulgarly called, " rose cancer."

A mole, ordinarily a mere l)lemish, soft and flabby, WviIl slowly
grow firmer and change ini the qualitY of its flbroid structure, the

hyperffiastie overgrowth hecoming granulomatous and finallY

brea kinu down. A simple sessile wart on the eyvelid will thieken

in its base, piush n the wartv surfare, form a -oranulomatTIs
foundation and slouq1i off, fulminatingr into a large ulcer, taking in

even the sciera itself.
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Scaling lips will fissure and heýl and do this repeatedly over
years; in the lunes of breaking skin there will form either small
thick warts or excoriated thickened masses, finally forming can-
cers. Jigient dots on the backs of the hands will scale in older
subjects, growing darker, even black in1 colur, and then break into
small open ulcers, crusýting often, but neyer healing.

These are types of epithelial cancers demandîng early recog-
nition and attention.

The diagnosis is easy, but usually is not made early enough.
In the movement for the dissemination of the knowledge re-

garding cancer, more stress should be laid on these skin lesions
than is usual; for when they are disseminated, as so often hap-
pens, over the face and neck, the treatment is more uncertain and
the result problematie. More than this, the metastatic possibili-
ties are large with so many foci, any one of which may become
suddenly active and destructive.

In spite of the recent widespread discussibn of cancer, the
treatment of cancer is stili a matter of uncertainty among men
who practise medicine and not surgery.

It. is the object of this paper to convey some of the means
available to the general practitioner in caring for skin cancer in
cases where radical surgical interference is not indicated or where
it may be of doubtf ul service. No sucli discussion should be under-
taken, however, without the frank declaration that where a skin
cancer is s0 placed that fret excision, without undue mutilation,
can be practised this shc>uld he the procedure, of choice, and, wheil
chosen, that the excision should be extensive enougli to preclude
any likelihood of any remnant of the growth. The types of skin
cancer here considered explicitly embrace those discussed as epi-
theliomata and exelude those malignant growths beginning un
deeper structures or primarily involving them.

The treatment of epithelial cancer is essentiallY destructive
and may be effected by the use of acids, caustics, pastes, plasters,
the thermocautery, the galvanocautery, the high frequency dur-

rent, the x-zay, and radium.
Acids.-More harm than good resuits from the usiial employ-

ment of acids, such as carbolic acid and nitric acid, for these only
irritate the surface and actually stimulate growth. To accom-
plish any good with acids. the treatment shoiild be distinctly es-
charotie, and the only acid which is of real service is the trichlor-

actiorgacial acetic acid, uised pure. The indication is only

in keratinous spots in keratotic cancers where there is no great
depth; in other words, where there is' only a localized thickened
epidermis of epithelioma proclivity. The method is carefully to
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surround the area to be burncd xith a stifi ointmlent, or to paint
around the spot with collodion, or to eut ont of a piece of ad-
hesive'plaster an ourlhnc of the growtli, so that the healthy skin
înay be protccted agaiiîst Icakage of the acid ; of course "0 oint-
nient should cover the area to be trcated. Adrop or more of the
acid is applied to the growth bv ineans of a glass rod. The spot,
iii from two to three minutes, should turin white, when the acid
shovId be prornptly neutndlized with carboniate of soda. Trhe re-
sultant; eschar xviii dry biard, as a rilc, but iii any event cornes
away in a few days, after wii.eli the iulcer reinaining shotuld bie
treated as any simplle tulcer, \vitIi eleaniliiness, stinlatiîig dress-
ings, etc.

CaustlIcs.-(ChIloiide of zinc iii satuirated solution aiid the aeid1
ndýrate of rnercury may be examip]ed as the only serviceable caus-
tics, used as such. W'ith both, the surface of the growth (aîid

this treatinent is indicated oil'Y iii sm ail growths) mulst bc de-

nuded, the area about the groxvth protected as indicated uinder
acids. The chiori.de of zinic solution should be ýippliedl on Cottoni

saturated with it and should be lef t iii place ten to twenty minit*'s
oniy, lifted for exarnination of the arca treated, replaccd and re-

cxamined tintil the escliar (usuallv NvIiitc) shows. Tiien the area

shouild be well washed aîîd dried andl kcpt wct with borie acid
solution until the s]ough separates, whicli shonld be xithi.n three
to five days.

The acid nitrate of mercurv is applie(l just ini the saine imauner
iii ail particulars as the tricloravetie acid, alwaYs witlî the sanieC

precalitions as to the time of application (abouit three to fic min-
idtes, dependinq on lhe area affected') and as to neutralizing flic

acid afterwvards with bicarbonate of sodla (the carbonate nîay also
be used').

Under the head of causties slîould be niarnd liqiiid air (emn-

ploy' ed by those expert iii its use, and hardly to be recommended
to others) and carbon dio.ride slow.

The carbon dioxide lias a large usefuhiess in ail etpithelioniatLi
of either granulomatous type or of semi-fibroid formiation ; it is

of x'erY littie service iii open icueration, or iii large armas. The
vase oft application coinnmeuds this renic(ly. The snoiv is collected

from an ordinary tank, of carl)ou dioxide gas, by cnveloping the

escape opening of the tank with a chamois skin s'ac, or an imPro-

vised cvlinder of blottiing palier (2 or 3 in. long and 1/2 in. or more

in diameteri held together with an adhesive plaster. The snow

packs slightly as it escapes, buit mnaY be packed into the shape of

a. cone hy the ulse of an ordinar *y car specullum; the author fre-

quently uses the cap of a fountain Pen to miake thie mold for t43
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application. As a J)cl, hield \vithi its end agaiflst the growth,
xvîtl a p)air of forceps, the stick of carbon dioxide snow is firrnlv
pressed into the spot to be trcated anid so hield for thirty to si xt,\
seconds, by the watcli, or by coiniting. The process freezes tile
0-rowth, which beeoines rcd aftcrward and may hiavc an area of
swclling about it for tweiîtv-fouir to forty-eight hoîîrs. li twenty-
four lîours the arca in contact with the snow wvill blister. This
blister should he aHlowcd to collapse, dry and cruist withont inter
ference. At the end of four or five days the whole top will sloughi
Off, iistiilvý leaving a simple excoriation, which heals kindlY, iunder
ordinary Z. 0. plaster, daily dressings.

Pasle-s.-Thc best of the pastes is Bobigard's.* It shoî'ld hc,
uiscd with great care, anîd never niear a mucouis orifice, as the eye,
genitalia, or on thc lips. Tt slîould not be uised over an area larger
than a 25-cent piece, thonghi it ma l) e repeated several tirnes in a
cancer of a larger size titan thîs, provided that a second or otiier
subsequent application shonild Tnt bo made until the lirst or previ-
ous application has been eompleted in ail its detail. This detail
follows:

First, dicnude the surface of-the growth with a curette ; stop)
th(, bleediing. Sleasurc the size of the growth (or ulcerated area)

carfuly;then forrm a mold of the paste just large enougli to
vover the exact area; lay this over the area and cover well with
Z.O, ilaster. W'here the area is large, the cancer painfuil, the
patient advariccd in Years, 10 per cent, cocaine may he added te
the paste by rnbng the eoeaiiie (in soluition) into the paste C~
the moment of uising. There will be pain and this will last most
of twelve to sixteen bolus. Twenty-four hours after applicationl
the paste shouild be removed. The irea of the esehar shold thoni
be kept mioist with wet dressings, flaxscod moal or othor warrn
poultices, until the slough cornes away, usually in four or five days.
The application is tiien "comlote," and a second or otiier subse-
qIiient applicationma *y be made in the same maniner.

Thie nîcer remaining after'the u'se of thc paste is tisuiallvý dlean
.11d lîealthv afid maY bcecloscd iii a week to fourteen da ' s b)v the
lise of a 1.5 to 20 per cent. ointmcnt of balsam of Per l ziMi

oxi(IC ointment, changcd niight and rnorning.

*nougax.d'Ps Paste: (1) Wh*ent flour. 4 dr. ;(2) Starcb <powdered), 4 dr.
(3) powdered aLrs-nious acid, 4 gr.; (4) Powderel inar,4 gr.: (5) Sal.
ammoniac, 20 gr. ;(6) Corrosive sublimate, 2 gr, ;(7) Zinc chioride crystais, 4 dr.;
(8) Boiiing water, 1 oz. The flrst six ingredients are thoroughiy mixeýd and
rduced to powdor. ýThe chioride of zinc is dlssolved in hot w.iter. The chioride
of zinc is n0w a(lded çradualli to the flrst six Ingredien4s (aiready mixed). thor-
ougiy stirring until a mass isformed of the consistency of putty, but jeiiy-like
in its res1lienry. Tehe mixing shouif be done on a water bath and the paste
when madc should bo kcpt In glass.
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l>laste-s.-Itesorciin plaster and sa licylic plaster (made wilii
rubber and lead piaster on imuislini) iay be einJloyed lu keratiniols
areas 011 the face, iieck aîîd lîanids, especiaily whcere thiese are iii'-
nierous, superficial and iii widesprcad paiches~. 'l'lie jlasters iay
remfliî o n over îîiglit or for twveiity--foiir to forty-eigIît hours at a
time.

-The defiîïite advice should go xvitiî tle lise of the plaste ' s to
use soap and water freely anîd briskIy \vlhcn the plasters are re-
nioved, and before they are re-app] ied. .Juidgmient~ iiuist be exer-
eised and nîust be acqiiired iii detei-îniiig- Mien the ])lasters liave
beeîî used long enough.

he flhermo-c'aulery, galî'ono-f'aw/ery, and the htili iqe
spare nay be eonisidet-ed iaîîdcr o1e lîead, as theýy serve the saine
general purpose, witlî (J itierences in their i ndividliai al]»ication.
Thli galvano-cautery is of servýice in lesions iii the buccal cavity
an1( 0o1 the tongue, 0o1 the 1)orders of the eyelids and about the
genitalia, where the lîcot fromn the actual caiîtery (P1>queliîî) or a
stray spark froin the highi frequecy cui1reîit iiii<dit l)e irksoine ur
rnighit do danmage. in other places it has decidedlv Iess iisefuliness.

.In sinali lesions the fine platiinjîni poinut ot à J3aqîclîin Valitery
lias 11o, sueeedanieuinî. I t is sugcal oiiete iii fis l)erfect de-
structiveness and i its aseptie esclhar Ieft beliiîd, wi ti no bleed-
ing iii the process. Even where lesions are large enovigli for re-
inoval first witlh the curette, the l>aqhclini c-altervN serves to coin-
plete the destruction and to stol) tue bleeding.

The lih frequenev 51)111k niiay bc used iii larger arcas, and
especially wlhere* a rapid ])roce(ll1e is 'desirable. \Vhien a fine
eleetro(le is eînplo ' ed,' defiinite ares a, 100 qtnclv destr-ovd and
the action rnay l)e as deep ils may be (lesire1. -More than this the
Iîigh frequency vinrrenit is iiivalial)le iii ane)iiigtl area of dis-
case for x-ray treatment.

X-Ray.-The x-ra.v, agoiin, is a reinedy wlîicli falus within the
practice of thec expert tiid,,-siil(l Idnot lie eiii 1 lo*ved by the tyvro. Its
iisefîilniess is large and serves iii aIl kiiîds of sk-in canicer. It is of
Most service, howevcî', i0i elearing lip so.i lîîîg, ])recouieerolls ameas,
ini treating ameas which hav\e l>eei operated, Or wichel have been
treated hy the local measures aliove deseribed witli a view to pre-
venting recuirr.ences. Inoperable or relOa)sing cancers are often
benefited by judicious x-ray treatînent, and often rodent ulicers of
considerable size and malignoncY will yield to the intelligent uise
of the x-ray, administered b 'v those expert in its appilication-

Radium is of snpreme vaiue ini cancers wliîch are inaccessible,
as those iii the concha of the car and tiio;se. on the h]). It is Of
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greatest value in the epitheliomata of the eyelid, when the con-
junctîva and the sciera are involved. Ifs iise is yet iu the experi-
mental stage, but the resuits rcporte(l by varions observers and
those obtained by the aiitlor of tis paper justify the oplinion that
it is a valtable remnedy whieî euîployed iîîtelligently, and in skin
cancers it lias a certaiih known tlîerapeiitic efflciency.

Radium is expensive, and its use is, therefore, limited so far
as its availability is concernied. It will clear up sui)elýficial skin
cancers, even wheii ulcerative, witli onîe application of 10 to 30
mgrm. of radium elemnt, iised for ouce or two hours. We are not
citing cases, but (Iealiflg oilly witli remedies an(] their methods of
usage, so we shall proceed to the techniquc.

Whiere superficial action of ralinin is desired, the applicator
(citlîcr ii flhe form. of a disc, covered with a liard varnish, or in
the formi of a container of silver carrying thc radium sait) is cov-
ered with thin lead foil and beld in contact with the lesion for the
tirne necessary, varyiug with the case froîn 01e hour f0 several
Ijours. The shorter the exiposure the less likely a burn. Where
penetration is desired, flhc application muist be longer and the
screening must be uised to proteet the skin and fissiues fromt ?(il but
flic gamma va ' , whieh is the factor lu penetrative treatinent. The
efleets of radium are slow, sometimes requiring two or three weeks
before a reaction shows. There is ilsually no destructive action
from radiumi, if carc is used lu screening with brass, rubber, rub-
ber plaster, aluimiinur, etc., iii inilividual cases. The uisual re-
action is a prc>founid erythemna, sometimes with dermatitis and cr0-
sion of the skin, rapidlY disappearing affer it has rcached a crisîs
in inflammation.

This review of skin cancer has been presented with consider-
able detail, almost primitive lu places, but this method bas been
followed lu order that those already practised lu the treatment of
skin cancer may overlook the crudities in tbe paper, while those
mogt interested, the rank and file of practitioners, ma 'v be able fo
gather some points which may belp fo save some of the victims of
cancer among the large nuimber of those iinconscionsly condemned
to this class and wbo on]l*y need the discerning juidgmnent of the
family physieiaiî fo emnplov somne simple means fo preveuf or cure
those cases not yet ready foi' the surgeon or the expert.

124 Baronne Street.
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lRevicw6l

Dorland's American Pockel lledical Dielioinary. Edited by W.
A. NEWMAN I)OULAND, N1 ),editor " Aineriean IllîîstratC(l
Riedical l)ietioiiîiry." Nintlh edition, revised and enlarged.
i32mo. of 691 pages. Piladeiphia and London: NV. 1 . Sai ii-
ders Comnpany, 1,915. Flexible leather, gold edges, p)lain,
$1.00 net; thuilb index, $1 .25 net. ('anadian agents: The
,J. F. Hartz (Io., Ltd., Toronto.

That 70,000) copies of this poeket dicetiouiary have been sold
indicates that it i-dis a real iieed. lI'lie inedical student ean fini.
no rea(lier or bandier aid iii his studies. Indeed, it cornes iii

llanly 0o1 the genîeral Ipractitioiner's desk. There is a table Dî
doses iu both apotheearies' and inetrie sNstceun, as xveil as a veter-
inary do0se table, of ])ractieal imiport to ýointrv praetitiouiers.

A ilanval of I>ersotnal Ilygjfieiie : Pro1 rnr L«i.vingl iyon a Physio-
logie Basis. BviN Arnieriîcani Authors. Fdited bx' \\',.rEn L
PyiE,I), Pýhiladeiphia. Sixth edition, revised and en-
larged. l2ino. of 5413 pages, 138 illustrations. Philadeiphia
and London : W. B3. Sauniders 'ounpanY, 191-5. ('ioth, $1.50)
net. Sole Canadian agents: The J. F. H-artz (Co., Ltd., To-
ronto.

There is no better book before the public and the medical pro~-
fession to-day on the subject of Personal llvgiene than that of
P.Yle. When it is considered that it lias gone through six editions
sine 1900, it mna ' be accepted as having kept closeiv in touch with
ail the advances upon the subjeets it deals with. In a word, it
teaches ail to live 111)01 a p)hysiologie and hYgieuic basis. The
new edition is col)iolsly illustrated.

Neurographs. A Series of Neurological Studies, Cases, and Notes.
BV WILLI~AM BRiOWNINGu, M.I). I3rool, N.Y. Alfred T.
lluntington.

This is a Thymiis-Starnrer Number. *The subject deait with
is: The Etiology of Stamrneringr, and] _iMethods for its Treatment.
As there are 12.0 pages of text, it rnav be collsiderC(l the subject
is dealt with in an exhaustive manner. There are several illus-
trations.
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Queen's 1Tnivýersity,,Base Hlospital lias gone to the Dardanelles.

Dr. Edward Kidd, Trenton, Ont., lias obtained a commission
in. the R. A. M. C.

Dr. Wm. Gunuii, Clinton, Ontario, lias returned from a three
montbis' trip to the J>aeifie coast.

Qneen's UJniversity Hlospital Corps, wlîieh sailcd fromn Mont-
real on the 2Oth of' Ji ul, lias arrived in England.

iDr. Hloward 1). Harrison, Milton, Ont., is eliief surgeon in thé
Welsh Metropolitan War Hospital, of 900 beds, London.

.Drs. Graham Chambers, J. J. Mfackenzie, Gilbert Royce, and
Stanley Ryersoii, Toronto, have beeri doing hospital work in
Lond on.

Dr. iRobert 1). Ru dol ph, Toronto, who was home on short
leave, has returlie( to his command of No. 2 Base Hlospital, Bju-
logne, France.

Lieutenant-Colonel Andrcw R. Gordon, Toronto, is home on
siek leave. 11e went abroad with the University of Toronto Base
Hlospital. lis inany friends iii the inedijeal profession xviii wish
him a speedy return. to his acciistomed good health.

Dr. R. E. MeConneli, Montreal, who was doing medical work
for the British Government when war was declared, was stationed
in ITganda, British East Africa. liHe was appointcd seeon(l in
seniority on the lilganda staff, and will. not return to Montreal titis
simmer as hc expeeted.
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COMMENT FROM MONTH TO MONTH

Cancer lias ooeeied considlerable spaee inii nost of aur Ain-

erican exchaîîges (rigthe past two or thriee rnonths. rEhere is a

natial-wi(le cýaipirîïl onl ut th(, lTIIi tedj States, inisftiîted and

fostered 1)' the Anierivcan SocietY for the Contrai, of Cancer. M,ýaiuv

valtiable papers have beeil eontributed ta niedical sovicties anid ta

thc iredieal prss It is the airni of thiat So(ciet ,v ta disseiiite ail

knowlcdge at present 'xistilig Mî til regard ta tllis (lisease, andi ta

iitilize it in a great eîideavor ta st1 a the ravages of an ('ver-iinereas-

iîî- nienaýe -ta the Ainerieaîî people. Towards thiat enid the Ur'nited

S~iates Censuîs Iibireati is ta I)e ealIed to id ; anîd a sp)e(ial report is

in course of preparatiai ail the iîrtalit tv of the reg~istration1 area

for the vear 1 91 -. 'l'le deathis f roin iiicer will lie ar'iiiîgedl ujîder

t]iritv titles of organs aflccted, on the Elles of siiliar statisties

CoIiplile(l for Englalî( . and Wales. Iliformiationt will also lie

gathered bY the Soeiet.v in re.-ard ta geogI'apliical, reioa an

occnplatioiii9l distributrion, a 's well a s inforimatioli froîn the hos-

pitals. Wli coinpleted the information will be jilaýýed liefore

the publie,
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Vp to the present time it is stated that no American clinic
bas published its resuits in cancer of the stomach, except the -Mayo
('linic, mntil the resuits aI)1)ared of 184 cases of carcinorna of
the stoinach observed iii the Surgical Pathological Laboratorv of
Johns llopkins Hlospital, B3altimnore. The paper was i>repared b)v
IDr. Joseph -Colt BI®tdgood, and published ini the Journal of The
American MNedical Association, june lOth, 11.Mayo's inoper-
able cases are fewer in number-about thirty-nine per cent. as coin-
pared with the figures from Johns llopkins-sevent y-four per cent.
1-t is mianifest that while these resuits are deplorable, the'y have
littie to do0 with surgical technique, but are ratber the direct resuit
of late interference. For consideral)le time suirgeons have been
preaching the gospel of early diagnosis and earlyv operation. -Many
people, however, stili (lread the knife in cancer operations in anv
situation; and the l)laine cannot alwa *ys be left at the door of the
physician who also recognizes bis inability to offer a cure other
than blv surgical means. Clearly the people need ediicating if anv
a(lvance is to be made iii stemming, the cancer tide.

On a recent previous occasion we called the attention of oîir
readers to the marked increase in cancer iii Ontario as set forth
in the statisties oif the Registrar-General for the Province. The
figures will bear repeating. 1-n 1901 the deaths from cancer were
1,253. These gradually increased each year iintil in. 1913 they
st00(l at 1,806. Altogether in the decade therc wcre 14,935 deatbs
frorn c'ancer in ftie Province. -Much. has been done in tbat time
to restrict typboid fever-the deaths in tbat deade. wcre 5,94C.
Tuberculosis had 25,064.

I-n 1913 the Ilegistrar-General (Iassifled the (leatbs frorn cancer
as follows:

Cancer and other nialignant tumors of -the buccal cavity.. 94
Cancer and other malignant tuinors of the stomach, liver. .. 6:31
Cancer and1 other inalignant tumors of the ])eritoneum, intes-

tines, rectum ......... * *................%...........26
Cancer and other maligna nt tumors of -the female genital

organs ......................................... 177
Cancer aiid other malignant tumors of the breast,...........120
Cancer and other malignant tumors of the skin ............ 2 6
Cancer and other malignant tumors of other organs and of

organs iiot s pecified ....................... i.......481)

Total ..................................... 1,806
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To show the geographical distribution in Ontario the deaths are
arranged by counties:

Algoma...................
Brant ...................
Bruce....................
Carleton .................
Dufferin ..................
'Elgin....................
Essex....................
Frontenac .................
Grey.....................
Haldimand................
Haliburton................
Haiton...................
Hastings .................
Huron ...................
Kenora ...................
Kent.....................
Lambton ..................
Lanark...................
Leeds and Grenville ........
Lennox and Addlngton ...
Lincoln ..................
Manitoulin................
Middlesex .................
Muskoka ..................
Nipissing .................
Norfolk ..................

Northumberland and Durham 40
Ontario .................... 31
Oxford ..................... 46
Parry Sound ................ 12
Peel ....................... 14
Perth .................... 3
Peterboroughi................ 25
Prescott and Russelli..........19
Prince Edward.............. 16
Rainy River ................. 2
Renfrew .................... 33
Sîmcoe ..................... 59
Stormont, Dundas and Glen-

garry .................... 42
Sudbury..................... 2
Temiskamilg ................. à
Thunder Bay............... 16
Victoria .................... 22
Waterloo ................... 48
Welland ........... **.........31
Wellington.................. 45
Wentworth.................. 94
York ...................... 385

Total ................. 1,806

Whilst we would not advocate the formationl of any new soeiety
to take up cancer work and prevention, there does seemn to, be good
ground for advocating soine initiation by the Ontario Medical
Association, the llIealth Officers' Association, or the Provincial
B3oard of llealth. Each Province of the Dominion will. most likely
show a large and ever-increasing death rate from caneerous dis-
cases. W'ith the established societies already in existence some-
thing is hoped for in each Province. The movement in the dirc-
tion of prevention cf cancer canniot muclih longer be delayed.
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Esbitorfat lRotcs

TEACHING 0F OTO-LARYNGOLOGY

A joint Committee uipon the Teaching of Oto-Laryngology in
the Mledical Course and upon the Training to be Required of the
Specialist, bas recently been appoînted, to represent the American
Otological Society, the American Laryngological Society, the
American Academy of Ophthalmology and Oto-Laryngology, the
American Medical Association, and the American Laryngological,
Rhinological and Otological Society. Ibis Committee includes in
its membership Dr. D. J. Gibb Wishart, Toronto, Chairman; Dr.
T. J. Harris, New York, Secretary; Drs. Ballenger and Ingals, of
Chicago, Dr. Levy of Danver, Dr. Dean of Iowa City, Drs.
McCuen. Smith, Reber, Randali and Makuen of Philadeiphia, Dr.
Richards of Fali River, Dr. Chas. Richardson, Washington, arnd
Dr. Birkett of Montreal. The Committee organized in Chicago
last week durillg the meeting of -the Trilogical Society.

"ARTICLES 0F FAITH" CONCERNING CANCER"
A PLATFOIIM UTPON WIIwr-r TO UNITE IN THEt CAMPAIGN OF

EDitUATION.

(1) That the hereditary and congenital acquirement of cancer
are subjeets wbich require much more study before any definite
conclusions can be formed concerning tbem, and that, in the light
of our present knowledge, tbey hold no special element of alarrn.

(2) That the contýagiousness or infectiousness of cancer is far
from proved, the evidence to support this theory being so incom-
plete and inconclusive that the public need have no concern regard-
ing it.

(3) That the communication of cancer from man to, man is s0
rare, if it really occurs at ail, that it may be practically disre-
garded.

*During the four-day Cancer Educational Campaign, held under the auspices
of the Vermont State MedIcal Socie-ty, June 8-11, 1915, Dr. william Seaman
BaInbridge, of New York City, presented the accompanying twenty--one "Articles
of Faith " at several sessions. They forni the conclusion of apaper entlitled IlThe
Cancer Patient's Dilemma. A Plea for the Standardization of What the Public
Should be Taught In the Campaign of Education ConcernIng Cancer," whielh
Dr. Bainbridge rend at one of the sessions, and which appesars In full In the
Cancer Number of the New York Medical Journal, July 3, 1915.


